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STOCK PICK:
(WMGR)

THIS $0.25 STOCK MAY SOAR 311%. HERE'S WHY

“Let's be honest here.. WMGR is gaining massive attention —
I've been saying the last 13 days you MUST put WMGR in your
portfolio. My honest opinion.. I think WMGR could reach NEW
highs within the next couple months.”

JOHN DAVIS,
BIGSTOCKPICKS.COM
Read John's Full Article About WMGR Here

https://bigstocks.io/stock-pick-abc-4/?gclid=CjwKCAjw1f_pBRAEEiwApp0JKAc2wBNJUBMNQhdJo6ASy-xuFmjf4tLQCoFFXfEqqudvii-C6Og0JBoC35…
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Here's what you should
know about
WMGR is in a $200 Billion
WMGRWMGR:
Industry
The healthcare I.T. industry is
booming and steadily rising over
the years. Projected $280 billion by
2021.

Expect WMGR to change
the way you view
Healthcare Technology
WMGR is planning to use Virtual
Reality & A.I. to help humans live
longer.

Here are 3 reasons to put WMGR in your
https://bigstocks.io/stock-pick-abc-4/?gclid=CjwKCAjw1f_pBRAEEiwApp0JKAc2wBNJUBMNQhdJo6ASy-xuFmjf4tLQCoFFXfEqqudvii-C6Og0JBoC35…
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portfolio:
1. Healthcare technology is a $200 billion dollar
industry and is projected to be $280 billion by 2021.
2. WMGR is planning to utilize virtual reality and
arti cial intelligence to revolutionize healthcare. That is
huge.
3. WMGR has an extremely low oat, which means the
stock could soar with any investment.

“WMGR is my newest trade idea. The company has
big potential and it's in a massive industry. It has
potential to be a game changer. This stock may
reach levels of $2.00-$3.00”

ERIC PRICE
FINANCIAL WRITER

https://bigstocks.io/stock-pick-abc-4/?gclid=CjwKCAjw1f_pBRAEEiwApp0JKAc2wBNJUBMNQhdJo6ASy-xuFmjf4tLQCoFFXfEqqudvii-C6Og0JBoC35…
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More About WMGR
Wellness Matrix Group inc.

(WMGR) is planning to use Virtual
Reality (VR) /Arti cial Intelligence
(AI) and big data collection that will
result in genome analysis,
monitoring and predictive
simulation to predict health
challenges many years in advance.
Shifting the focus from ‘sick’ care to
‘health’ care, supported by wellbeing, prevention, early
intervention.

(WMGR) will be the FUTURE of
human longevity & helping people
live substantially longer.

https://bigstocks.io/stock-pick-abc-4/?gclid=CjwKCAjw1f_pBRAEEiwApp0JKAc2wBNJUBMNQhdJo6ASy-xuFmjf4tLQCoFFXfEqqudvii-C6Og0JBoC35…
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Our Opinion

THE HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY IS VERY HOT
RIGHT NOW. WMGR COULD BE A BIG TIME INVESTMENT.

WMGR is an immediate buying opportunity.
Extensive research done by EMCO Hanover capital
concludes that the value of WMGR could substantially
increase 5x the current value.

Global healthcare spending is on the rise.
Global healthcare spending is projected to reach
$10.059 trillion by 2022

http://www.wellnessmatrixagroup.com

Ready To Make Money With (WMGR)?
Please make sure to read our full disclaimer & privacy policy first

Always do your own research on (WMGR). To proceed.... Click on the broker
below. P.S. The Robinhood app does not trade penny stocks

https://bigstocks.io/stock-pick-abc-4/?gclid=CjwKCAjw1f_pBRAEEiwApp0JKAc2wBNJUBMNQhdJo6ASy-xuFmjf4tLQCoFFXfEqqudvii-C6Og0JBoC35…
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Get Email and
Text Updates
About WMGR

First Name *

E-MAIL: *

Phone Number *

Send Me Updates

Copyright © 2017 bigstocks.io All rights reserved

Disclaimer:
This website/newsletter is owned, operated and edited by Delta Media Group LLC. Any wording found in this e-mail or disclaimer referencing to “I”
or “we” or “our” or “Delta Media” refers to Delta Media Group LLC. This webpage/newsletter is a paid advertisement, not a recommendation nor an
offer to buy or sell securities. Our business model is to be financially compensated to market and promote small public companies. By reading our
newsletter and our website you agree to the terms of our disclaimer, which are subject to change at any time. We are not registered or licensed in any
jurisdiction whatsoever to provide investing advice or anything of an advisory or consultancy nature and are therefore are unqualified to give
investment recommendations. Always do your own research and consult with a licensed investment professional before investing. This
communication is never to be used as the basis for making investment decisions and is for entertainment purposes only. At most, this communication
should serve only as a starting point to do your own research and consult with a licensed professional regarding the companies profiled and discussed.
Conduct your own research. Companies with low price per share are speculative and carry a high degree of risk, so only invest what you can afford to
lose. By using our service you agree not to hold our site, its editor’s, owners, or staff liable for any damages, financial or otherwise, that may occur due
to any action you may take based on the information contained within our newsletters or on our website.
We do not advise any reader take any specific action. Losses can be larger than expected if the company experiences any problems with liquidity or
wide spreads. Our website and newsletter are for entertainment purposes only. Never invest purely based on our alerts. Gains mentioned in our
newsletter and on our website may be based on end-of-day or intraday data. This publication and their owners and affiliates may hold positions in the
securities mentioned in our alerts, which we may sell at any time without notice to our subscribers, which may have a negative impact on share prices.
If we own any shares we will list the information relevant to the stock and number of shares here. Delta Media business model is to receive financial
compensation to promote public companies. Pursuant to an agreement between Delta Media Group LLC and Kilwater Capital LLC (a non affiliated
3rd party), Delta Media has been hired for a period beginning on 07/16/19 and ending on 08/16/19 to conduct investor relations advertising and
marketing and publicly disseminate information about (WMGR) via Website, Email and SMS. We have been paid thirty five thousand dollars via bank
wire transfer. We expect to receive additional compensation as the investor awareness continues. We will disclose every penny. We own zero shares of
(WMGR). This compensation is a major conflict of interest in our ability to be unbiased regarding. Therefore, this communication should be viewed as
a commercial advertisement only. We have not investigated the background of the hiring third party or parties. The third party, profiled company, or
their affiliates likely wish to liquidate shares of the profiled company at or near the time you receive this communication, which has the potential to
https://bigstocks.io/stock-pick-abc-4/?gclid=CjwKCAjw1f_pBRAEEiwApp0JKAc2wBNJUBMNQhdJo6ASy-xuFmjf4tLQCoFFXfEqqudvii-C6Og0JBoC35…
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hurt share prices. Any non-compensated alerts are purely for the purpose of expanding our database for the benefit of our future financially
compensated investor relations efforts. Frequently companies profiled in our alerts may experience a large increase in volume and share price during
the course of investor relations marketing, which may end as soon as the investor relations marketing ceases. Our emails may contain forward-looking
statements, which are not guaranteed to materialize due to a variety of factors
We do not guarantee the timeliness, accuracy, or completeness of the information on our site or in our newsletters. The information in our email
newsletters and on our website is believed to be accurate and correct, but has not been independently verified and is not guaranteed to be correct. The
information is collected from public sources, such as the profiled company’s website and press releases, but is not researched or verified in any way
whatsoever to ensure the publicly available information is correct. Furthermore, Delta Media often employs independent contractor writers who may
make errors when researching information and preparing these communications regarding profiled companies. Independent writers’ works are doublechecked and verified before publication, but it is certainly possible for errors or omissions to take place during editing of independent contractor
writer’s communications regarding the profiled company(s). You should assume all information in all of our communications is incorrect until you
personally verify the information, and again are encouraged to never invest based on the information contained in our written communications. The
information in our disclaimers is subject to change at any time without notice. See full disclaimer at http://bigstocks.io/disclaimer
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